Malnutrition is a global threat to pregnancy health and impacts offspring development. Establishing an optimal pregnancy environment requires the coordination of maternal metabolic and immune pathways, which converge at the gut. Diet, metabolic, and immune dysfunctions have been associated with gut dysbiosis in the nonpregnant individual. In pregnancy, these states are associated with poor pregnancy outcomes and offspring development. However, the impact of malnutrition on maternal gut microbes, and their relationships with maternal metabolic and immune status, has been largely underexplored. To determine the impact of undernutrition and overnutrition on maternal metabolic status, inflammation, and the microbiome, and whether relationships exist between these systems, pregnant mice were fed either a normal, calorically restricted (CR), or a high fat (HF) diet. In late pregnancy, maternal inflammatory and metabolic biomarkers were measured and the cecal microbiome was characterized. Microbial richness was reduced in HF mothers although they did not gain more weight than controls. First trimester weight gain was associated with differences in the microbiome. Microbial abundance was associated with altered plasma and gut inflammatory phenotypes and peripheral leptin levels. Taxa potentially protective against elevated maternal leptin, without the requirement of a CR diet, were identified. Suboptimal dietary conditions common during pregnancy adversely impact maternal metabolic and immune status and the microbiome. HF nutrition exerts the greatest pressures on maternal microbial dynamics and inflammation. Key gut bacteria may mediate local and peripheral inflammatory events in response to maternal nutrient and metabolic status, with implications for maternal and offspring health.
Introduction
Health and nutrition are unquestionably linked. For much of the developed world, nutrient intake trends are increasing, in parallel with increased rates of obesity and diabetes [1] and excessive weight gain in pregnancy [2, 3] . Yet food insecurity continues to be a problem worldwide, notably affecting children and women of reproductive age [3, 4] . Poor maternal nutrition (both undernutrition and overnutrition) and metabolic status before and during pregnancy have profound effects on the health of the pregnancy and fetal development [5, 6] , adversely impact maternal health postpartum, and program disease risk in the next generation [6, 7] .
During normal pregnancy, maternal metabolic and immune status is profoundly altered. In early pregnancy, the mother increases her adipose tissue deposition [8] whilst late pregnancy is characterized by an insulin resistant state [9] to provide resources for the developing fetus and placenta. Inflammatory pathways are also activated in normal pregnancy [10, 11] . However, mothers entering pregnancy overweight/obese are already in a state of decreased insulin sensitivity and increased inflammation [12] , which may have adverse consequences including earlier and greater substrate delivery to the fetus [13, 14] .
Recently, gut microbes have been implicated in pregnancyassociated metabolic changes, promoting weight gain and insulin insensitivity in the third trimester [15] . Gut microbes from women in late pregnancy, naturally a time of increased inflammation [10, 11] , have also been shown to induce a slight inflammatory response in germ-free mice [15] . Moreover, inflammatory conditions associated with altered gut microbial communities [16] result in adverse outcomes in pregnancy [17, 18] . Gut microbiota may modify permeability of key cellular barriers [19, 20] and it is estimated that up to one third of blood metabolites are of bacterial origin [21, 22] , suggesting that bacteria are participants in the crosstalk between blood-borne factors and local tissues, and that metabolic and immune signals regulating host physiology may converge at the gut. If microbes also modify maternal blood metabolites, and these signals target not only maternal tissues but also those of the placenta and fetus, we must consider that the maternal gut microbiome represents another genome (in addition to the maternal and fetal genomes) orchestrating the immune and metabolic changes that occur in maternal and intrauterine tissues with normal pregnancy.
Diet, metabolic, and inflammatory status in the nonpregnant state play dominant roles in shaping the gut microbial community [16, 23, 24] . Inflammation at local sites such as the gut may influence peripheral immune and metabolic signals with effects on metabolic function and bodyweight, likely mediated through the gut bacteria [25] . Pregravid and/or antenatal changes in maternal nutrition or metabolic status may alter these host-microbe relationships, provoke undesirable pregnancy outcomes, and shift offspring developmental trajectories. Yet studies examining nutrition during pregnancy and its effects on the maternal gut microbiome are lacking, despite the prevalence of increased caloric intakes in reproductive aged and pregnant women, and even the persistent problem of undernourishment globally.
To address this complexity, we sought to determine the extent to which inadequate nutrition, including undernutrition and excessive caloric intake/high fat diet, would alter maternal metabolic status, inflammation, and the microbiome in late pregnancy, and may suggest a role for interactions between the nutritional environment, host, and microbes, in shaping maternal physiology. We hypothesized that mothers who were undernourished or overnourished during pregnancy would have a different composition of their gut microbiomes at the end of pregnancy compared to normally nourished controls, and that these differences would be associated with changes in levels of key metabolic and inflammatory biomarkers. Furthermore, we asked whether we could identify bacterial taxa that may have the potential to be protective against adverse effects of suboptimal maternal nutrition.
Materials and methods

Animal model
Ethical approval was obtained from the Animal Care Committee at Mount Sinai Hospital. In brief, male and female C57BL/6 mice (Jackson Laboratories) were housed in a single room under constant temperature of 25
• C with a 12:12 light-dark cycle and free access to food and water. Females were randomized to one of three nutritional groups (n = 5/group): (1) mice fed a control chow diet (Dustless Precision Pellets S0173, BioServe, Frenchtown, NJ, USA; 23.4% saturated fat by weight) ad libitum before mating and throughout pregnancy (CON); (2) or mice fed a chow diet ad libitum before mating and until day 5.5 of gestation, and then calorically restricted by 30% of controls from gestational days 5.5-17.5, after which females were fed control chow ad libitum for the remainder of the study (CR; to induce weight faltering in mothers and growth restriction in fetuses [26] ); (3) or mice fed a high fat diet (60% kcal as fat, 37.1% saturated fat by weight; D12492, Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ, USA) ad libitum from 8 weeks before mating and throughout pregnancy (HF; to reflect increased maternal adiposity seen in maternal overweight/obesity). All breeding males were fed control chow diet ad libitum. Power calculations were performed based on experimental data from an independent animal study with diet interventions [27] . Calculations were conducted using the observed shifts in the microbial taxa to determine an expected range of effect sizes. A minimum of four animals per group were determined to be required to achieve the minimum effect sizes that were associated with statistically significant shifts in the complex microbiome community. Stage of estrous was assessed in females by probing and assessing the vaginal smear. Females with vaginal smears that predominantly contained cornified epithelial cells, typically indicating estrus, were housed with a male overnight only. Mating occurred at approximately 10 weeks of age and was confirmed by the presence of a vaginal sperm plug the following morning (E0.5; term = 19 days), at which time pregnant females were housed individually in cages with free access to water and their respective diets. Dams were weighed and food intakes recorded weekly before pregnancy and daily during pregnancy.
Biospecimen collection
At E18.5, dams were killed by cervical dislocation. Immediately following, tail glucose was measured using a commercial glucose meter (Roche Accucheck), dams were decapitated, and trunk blood was collected into heparin-coated tubes for plasma collection. Fetuses were removed from the uterus; fetal number, sex, resorptions and anthropometric measures were determined; and fetal and tissues were collected. Fetal sex was confirmed by PCR assay [28] . The maternal gastrointestinal tract (GIT) from stomach to rectum was dissected from the peritoneal cavity. The small intestine (SI) was isolated from the rest of the GIT by dissecting it from 5 mm from below the stomach to 5 mm above the cecum; cleaned of fat, mesentery, and Peyer's patches; and flushed until devoid of all undigested matter. SI tissue was used for the isolation of SI intraepithelial lymphocytes (SI IEL) as described in the supplementary methods. The cecum was dissected from the remaining portion of the ileum at the ileocecal valve and proximal colon, and cecal contents were carefully extruded into a sterile tube and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, then stored at -80
• C until analyses. Cecal DNA extraction, 16S rRNA sequencing, and analysis DNA was extracted from frozen cecal contents by bead beating followed by full-length V1-V9 16S rRNA gene sequence amplification as detailed in the supplementary methods. Amplicons were hybridized to the G3 PhyloChip and scanned using Gene Array (Affymetrix). Images were transformed into abundance and incidence tables for each operational taxonomic unit empirically determined from the dataset (eOTUs) as previously described by Probst [29, 30] and in supplementary methods.
Analysis of empirical operational taxonomic unit abundances and metadata covariates
The Welch test was performed on hierarchically aggregated eOTU HybScores to determine differences between dietary groups at every taxa level. Significant differences amongst metadata continuous variables (maternal weights, pregnancy outcomes, plasma biomarkers, local and peripheral inflammatory status) for weighted UniFrac distance were determined using the Adonis test. Spearman rank correlations test was used to determine relationships between each eOTU HybScore value and continuous variables. We corrected for multiple comparisons using the false discovery rate (FDR) BenjaminiHochberg method and deemed corrected P-values (q-values) that were less than 0.05 to be significant. Heatmaps were generated to visualize associations between relative bacterial abundance and continuous variables. A hierarchical clustering technique was used to summarize these relationships in the form of a dendrogram. Biologically similar communities have a shorter branch length between them.
Phylogenetic relationships amongst differentially abundant taxa
A circular tree, rendered in iTOL [31] , was used to display the phylogenetic relationships amongst differentially abundant eOTUs between maternal diets, as described in the supplementary methods.
Assessment of maternal metabolic and inflammatory states
To assess the extent to which maternal metabolic and inflammatory states were altered and how this may relate to metabolic syndrome and proinflammatory phenotypes, we derived four scores (see supplementary methods) summarizing data for (1) 
Results
The gut microbiome varies by maternal diet
We first aimed to determine whether a high calorie/high fat or undernourished diet would impact maternal weight gain during pregnancy and subsequently influence composition of the maternal gut microbiome. There was no difference in mean energy intake across pregnancy or within each trimester (early pregnancy, mid pregnancy, and late pregnancy) between mothers of the three dietary groups (Table 1) . Despite consuming an HF diet prior to pregnancy, HF mothers were not significantly heavier than controls at conception, but were slightly heavier than mothers randomized to receive caloric restriction (P < 0.05, Table 1 ). By term, HF mothers remained similar in bodyweight to controls, whilst weight faltering occurred in CR mothers such that they were significantly lighter than both CON and HF mothers from the end of the first trimester until just before term (P < 0.01, Table 1 ). At the whole microbiome level (Adonis test), maternal weight at conception and at E18.5 were significantly associated with microbial abundance (P < 0.05), as was weight gain in trimester 1 (P = 0.003), but not trimester 2 or 3. These associations were dependent upon gestational age and were restricted to specific taxa ( Figure 1A and B). Furthermore, fetal weight at E18.5 (P < 0.05), but not litter size, number of fetal resorptions, sex ratio, or placental weight, was significantly associated with maternal microbial abundance. Bacterial richness was altered by maternal diet. The gut microbiome of HF mothers was less rich compared to both CR and CON, whilst levels of richness were similar between CR and CON ( Figure 2A ), suggesting that diet, not obesity or weight faltering per se, influences the composition of the maternal gut microbiome. Interestingly, there were no archaea detected in samples from HF mothers, whilst the archaea Methanogenium marinum was detected in 4/5 CR and 2/5 CON mothers. Weight faltering associated with maternal CR did not impact species diversity, as evidenced by close clustering of CON and CR mothers by PCoA using the weighted UniFrac distance metric ( Figure 2B and C). However, β-diversity of mothers fed an HF diet was distinct from both CON and CR (P = 0.001, Figure 2B ; P < 0.01, Figure 2C ). Whilst our research question was not to determine whether malnutrition had differential impacts on the gut microbiome in the pregnant versus nonpregnant state, we did evaluate whether nonpregnant females fed the control diet (NP) and housed in the same manner, at the same time, as control-fed pregnant dams, had different microbiomes. At the whole microbiome level, there were no differences in microbial abundance levels between NP and CON females (Adonis test). PCoA and hierarchical clustering using the weighted UniFrac distance metric showed that NP controls clustered with the CON and CR dams (Supplementary Figure S6 ). The most dominant phyla across all dietary groups were Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, and Proteobacteria, and phylum-level abundance differences existed between dietary groups (Supplementary Table S1 ). It has been suggested that an increased Firmicutes: Bacteroidetes ratio is a marker for obesity/HF diet [32, 33] . Maternal HF diet did not alter the Firmicutes: Bacteroidetes abundance ratio in late gestation (CON, 3.9 ± 0.1; CR, 3.8 ± 0.1; HF, 4.1 ± 0.2). At the family level, bacterial abundance revealed further distinctions between dietary groups: of the top nine most abundant families Pseudomonadaceae were in greater abundance (P = 0.0002) and Catabacteriaceae were in lesser abundance (P = 0.007) in HF mothers compared to both CON and CR ( Figure 3A and B). Since we observed that the microbiomes of HF-fed mothers were more dissimilar to CON and CR than CR microbiomes were to CON, we next determined which eOTUs were significantly altered by maternal HF diet by comparing HF mothers to all mothers fed the chow diet, irrespective of caloric intake. Bacterial abundance and prevalence were influenced by maternal nutrition (Supplementary Figure S1 ). Of the 12 taxa with the most significant abundance differences between diets, 7 were significantly underrepresented in HF-fed versus chow-fed mothers, whilst five were significantly overrepresented (q < 1.0 −7 , Figure 3C and Supplementary Table S2 ).
All eOTUs of the top 12 belonged to one of four phyla: Firmicutes (9), Proteobacteria (1), Bacteroidetes (1), and TM7-1 (1). To display taxonomic relationships amongst differentially abundant eOTUs, we constructed a circular tree using eOTUs selected by Welch test of bacterial abundance metrics between HF-fed and chow-fed groups ( Figure 4 ). OTUs were both increasing and decreasing in abundance in HF samples compared to CON and CR, where no phylum contained only OTUs that were increasing, or only OTUs that were decreasing in abundance in one dietary group compared to another.
Of 836, 553 eOTUs were significantly different between HF-fed mothers and chow-fed mothers (q < 0.05), with 11 of these annotated to the species level: 5 species had reduced abundance in HF-fed versus chow-fed mothers (Trichodesmium erythraeum, Faecalibacterium prausnitzii, M. marinum, and two species of Allobaculum sp. ID4), whilst 6 had increased abundance (Clostridium cocleatum, C. septicum, Spirochaeta thermophilia, Agrococcus jenensis, Peptostreptococcus anaerobius, Jonesia dentrificans). Further, six eOTU of the Lactobacillus genera were significantly increased in abundance in HF mothers (q < 0.05). One annotated species, P. anaerobius, was also significantly increased in abundance in CR vs CON (P < 0.05).
Maternal diet impacts maternal metabolic and immune function
Late pregnancy is a state associated with increased fat mass, metabolic changes, and altered immune function [8] [9] [10] [11] to enable increased nutrient transfer to the growing fetus and allow the mother Of the top three most abundant phyla, only Proteobacteria abundance was altered with maternal HF diet. However, within each phyla, taxon abundance differences emerged: of the top nine most abundant families Catabacteriaceae were in lesser abundance (P = 0.007) and Pseudomonadaceae were in greater abundance (P = 0.0002) in HF mothers compared to both CON and CR. Porphyromonadaceae were also in lesser abundance in HF and CR mothers compared to CON (P = 0.005). Groups with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.05). See Supplementary Table S1 for complete list of phylum-level abundance differences stratified by maternal diet, and Supplementary Figure S1 for proportional abundance differences at the family level stratified by diet. (C) Nearest shrunken centroid plots of 12 distinct taxa (eOTU) with the most significant abundance differences between dietary groups. Numbers indicate eOTU ID, names indicate the lowest level classification. Seven of 12 taxa were significantly decreased in HF vs. CON and CR mothers, whilst 5 of 12 taxa were significantly increased in HF vs. CON and CR mothers (q < 1.0-7). See Supplementary Table S2 for taxa annotations.
to meet the higher energetic demands of impending parturition and lactation. This phenotype is consistent with characteristics often seen with adverse cardiometabolic function. CR resulted in reduced insulin, leptin, and triglyceride levels in mothers at the end of pregnancy, and HF mothers also had reduced triglycerides compared to controls (Table 1 ). In contrast, HF nutrition, not CR, resulted in increased peripheral and SI IEL levels of some key inflammatory biomarkers known to increase with metabolic disease (Table 1) . To determine whether maternal dietary or weight status impacted maternal metabolic and inflammatory states more generally, we analyzed summary scores of biomarker, weight, and systemic and local inflammatory outcomes (Supplementary Figure S2A-D) . PCoA of summary scores revealed that CR mothers clustered distinctly from HF-fed and control mothers, whilst HF-fed mothers somewhat separated from controls ( Figure 2E ).
Variation in the gut microbiome is associated with metabolic and inflammatory state
Given the role of gut bacteria in regulating nutrient metabolism and immune function and the changes we observed in metabolic and immune biomarkers, we next asked whether bacterial abundance in late pregnancy is associated with maternal metabolic and inflammatory states and with changes in diet. Only leptin (P = 0.002) and leptin: body weight ratio (P = 0.001) were significantly associated with overall microbial abundance (Adonis test). Leptin concentrations and leptin: body weight ratio levels were also significantly associated with abundance of specific bacterial taxa (q < 0.05, Figure 1C ). Triglyceride concentrations were only significantly associated with Porphyromonadaceae abundance. There were no sig- , MIP-1α; P < 0.05) levels of inflammation were associated with overall microbial abundance, and mothers with the highest levels of inflammation had microbiomes that were dissimilar to those from mothers with the lowest levels (P = 0.02, Supplementary Figure S3 ). Significant associations existed between abundance of specific taxa and levels of peripheral inflammatory factors ( Figure  5A ). These relationships persisted locally in the SI. Yet relationships between microbial taxa abundance and inflammation tended to be stronger in the SI than in the peripheral circulation, and we identified a greater number of classified taxa with abundance levels associated with inflammatory biomarkers in SI IELs than with levels in the circulation ( Figure 5B ).
Taxa potentially protective against diet-associated metabolic dysfunction
To evaluate whether specific taxa may be associated with conferring inflammatory and metabolic phenotypes in mothers, we sought to identify taxa that fit the following criteria: those that were significantly increased in HF mothers versus CON, but not in CR mothers (vs CON), and those that were increased in mothers with high biomarker concentrations versus those with low-to-moderate concentrations. Initially, we focused our comparisons on key inflammatory factors associated with obesity and metabolic dysfunction that also showed a heterogeneity in response within the dietary groups Rings around the tree are a heatmap where HF samples comprise the outermost ring and CON and CR samples comprise the innermost ring. Red indicates an OTU was more abundant in HF than CON and CR; blue indicates an OTU was less abundant in HF than CON and CR. The color saturation indicates the degree of difference from the mean value of the CON and CR samples, where dark blue indicates a log ratio = 0.003, white = 1, dark red = 5.2, P < 0.0001. Phyla on the circular tree are indicated by different colors.
(leptin, IL-6, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor). With our stringent FDR, we did not find any taxa associated with inflammatory biomarker changes that fit these criteria. However, we did find 10 families and two species (Allobaculum sp. ID4 and T. erythraeum) that were enriched in mothers with low-tomoderate leptin levels, independent of a CR diet (Supplementary Table S8 ).
Discussion
It is now well accepted that diet plays a profound role in shaping the structure and function of the gut microbiome [24, 34, 35] . However, studies examining nutrition during pregnancy and its effects on the maternal gut microbiome are lacking. Such investigations are critical due to the growing problem of excessive nutrient intake in most populations worldwide [36] , and that there still exists regions where undernourishment occurs, including for over 800 million people in developing countries and those facing food insecurity in North America [3, 4] . Both under-and overnutrition have adverse impacts on maternal adaptation to pregnancy and long-term health of the mother and importantly, situate children on developmental trajectories toward increased risk for metabolic diseases [6, 7, 37] . Our study concurrently examined these critical nutritional events in a well-controlled and phenotyped animal model using robust statistical analyses. Consistent with our hypothesis, we showed that maternal nutritional adversity was associated with an altered gut microbial community, and that gut microbes may influence pathways underlying metabolic and inflammatory status in mothers through their interactions with the maternal nutritional environment.
We found the most striking restructuring of the maternal gut microbiome occurred in mothers fed a high calorie/high fat diet, despite that these mothers were not heavier than control chow-fed mothers, and despite that mothers whose calorie intakes were restricted had significantly reduced weights by the end of pregnancy. The lack of significant change in the composition of gut microbiome with maternal undernutrition in our model is contrary to our hypothesis that both forms of malnutrition would result in gut microbial dysbiosis. Our study alone does not definitively determine that maternal diet plays a more dominant role than weight on the composition of the gut microbiome in pregnancy. However, our data are consistent with studies that suggest substrate type and availability, rather than weight or adiposity, exerts some of the greatest pressure on (A) (B) microbial dynamics [38] [39] [40] and that although the gut microbiome quickly reacts to extreme changes in diet, long-term dietary changes may be required for stable reprogramming of community composition [24, 41] . Although one study did not find any impact of maternal diet on the gut microbiome, the Nordic population studied consumed a healthy and balanced diet [15] and the data may actually reflect the role of culture and nutritional history on gut microbiome composition [40] . The reduced microbial richness we observed in HF mothers is consistent with richness patterns seen in overweight/obesity and inflammatory phenotypes [42] [43] [44] [45] . Interestingly, obese individuals with low bacterial richness have been shown to gain more weight over time, and short-term dietary restriction can partially restore richness and improve some of their anthropometric and metabolic biomarkers, with limited effects on inflammatory markers [43, 44] . Whether low bacterial richness could predispose to excessive weight gain during pregnancy remains to be determined, but it is intriguing to speculate given that many normal weight and overweight women gain more than the recommended amount of weight in pregnancy [2, 3] . Our finding of increased Proteobacteria abundance in HF mothers is consistent with the association of these bacteria with inflammatory conditions [15, 46] . At the same time, F. prausnitzii was significantly reduced in HF mothers. F. prausnitzii is a highly active member of the microbial community [47] , is associated with antiinflammatory effects [48] , and its abundance is related to intestinal health [49] . Its role in metabolic health is less consistent, but it has been associated with reduced inflammation in obesity and diabetes [50] . Shifts in the proportion of Bacterioidetes to Firmicutes have been shown in some, but not all, cases of overweight [32, 33, 51, 52] and may be influenced by pregnancy [15, 38] . We did not observe a change in this ratio in HF mothers, and noted that taxa were both increasing and decreasing in abundance within all phyla across dietary groups. Yet, taken with our findings of distinct OTU abundance differences between dietary groups, our data support that a refined, rather than broad, assessment of the microbial community is required for identifying specific bacteria, and their combinations, that may influence host response to environmental challenges and subsequent phenotype.
Despite the expected weight gain in CON and HF mothers with advancing gestation, and the weight faltering in CR mothers from mid-late gestation, we found that the relationships between taxa abundance and gestational weight were consistent across pregnancy. This suggests, as in other studies [38] , that factors beyond maternal weight (gain) during pregnancy are primary contributors to later microbial community structure. To our knowledge, there are no studies looking at the relationship between the maternal gut microbiome and fetal outcomes such as weight. We observed significant associations between abundance of taxa from the family to species levels and fetal weight, which corresponded to the associations between taxa abundance and maternal weight across gestation. Whether these taxa are involved in maternal weight regulation and fetal growth remains unknown, but their presence may more broadly reflect the altered metabolic environment of the mother during pregnancy and with nutritional adversity, which may place constraints on fetal development in utero. Growing evidence also points to a role for maternal diet during pregnancy in shaping the gut microbiome of offspring [53, 54] . This should not be surprising since the transfer of maternal microbes, which themselves can be altered by maternal diet and health states, occurs during delivery [55] , through breastfeeding practices [56, 57] , and perhaps even earlier in utero [58, 59] , providing the first bacterial colonizers of the infant gut. It is now evident that the composition of this early life gut microbiome is critically important [60] , as it can shape the development and health trajectories of the offspring [53, 57, 61] .
We found significant associations between microbial taxa abundance at all levels and maternal leptin, but not glucose or insulin, concentrations. Changes in maternal leptin levels with advancing gestation have been seen in women with altered microbiomes in late pregnancy [15] , and obese mice that are leptin deficient also have altered gut microbiomes [33] . Leptin circulates in blood at levels proportional to body fat. Although HF mothers were not heavier than CON in late pregnancy, they likely had increased adiposity reflected by high leptin concentrations. We acknowledge that some variability seen in maternal biomarker variables may be due to the small n-number in each group, and this could conceal biological relationships between these biomarkers and the microbiome. We also observed high letpin: bodyweight ratios in HF dams, which may indicate that these mothers are becoming leptin resistant. Recent studies have examined the effects of dietary fats and sugars on the development of leptin resistance in rodents of normal bodyweight [62] . It is intriguing to speculate that HF diet and/or changes in the gut microbiome may represent additional mechanisms that mediate leptin resistance, even without elevations in body weight. Whether the differences we saw in leptin: bodyweight ratio and its relationships with microbial abundance levels in HF mothers reflect emerging leptin resistance due to HF diet and/or an altered gut microbiome remains to be determined.
We identified associations between taxa abundance and inflammatory biomarkers both locally at the level of the SI and in the periphery in late gestation. Stool from third trimester women has been shown to have increased inflammatory content compared to first trimester stool [15] and low grade inflammation, assessed by calprotectin level, has also been documented in late pregnancy stool [63] . The microbial abundance and inflammatory marker level associations in our study were consistent across the two sites, and suggest that peripheral measures of inflammation and their relationships with the gut microbiome may reflect immune-microbe relationships in the gut. Whether maternal diet remodels the gut microbial community, and these microbes influence locally resident immune cells, which in turn affect the peripheral immune system, remains to be clearly determined. Yet, our data are consistent with this model. HF mothers showed greatest changes in the microbiome, relationships between bacteria and inflammatory biomarkers were strongest in the SI, and when stratifying weighted UniFrac distance by plasma inflammation tertiles, we found that the greatest dissimilarity in microbiomes existed between mothers with the most divergent inflammatory states. Interestingly, the gut microbiomes of women in late pregnancy and 1 month postpartum appear to be similar [15, 63] and if our data followed the same pattern, it may suggest that adverse inflammatory changes associated with a dysfunctional microbiome may persist after pregnancy, exaggerating the postpartum inflammatory state [10] .
Studies in obese and HF-fed hosts have shown that caloric restriction only partially improves inflammatory status [44, 64] . Our finding of two species enriched in mothers with low/moderate leptin levels independent of a calorie restricted diet, which were also in low abundance in HF mothers, may point to species that potentially protect against the known potent inflammatory and adipokine effects of leptin [65] . Allobaculum taxa include short-chain fatty acid producing bacteria [66] . These compounds have been shown to have anti-inflammatory effects in the gut and may play a role in ameliorating HF diet-induced adiposity, insulin resistance, and inflammation [66] . Less is known about T. erythraeum in mammalian physiology, but it thrives in nutrient poor ecological habitats and is critical in the storage of iron [67] due to its high requirements of iron for nitrogen fixation and for DNA protection against oxidative stress [68, 69] . Obesity is associated with iron deficiency [70] and oxidative stress [71] , conditions that are linked to increased adipokine and inflammatory biomarker levels [72, 73] . Moreover, maternal iron deficiency, which often occurs in later pregnancy, impacts fetal growth and increases perinatal mortality [74] . Thus, findings from this study and others suggest that key bacterial species, including Allobaculum sp ID4 and T. erythraeum, may be important for adipokine, inflammatory, and micronutrient load in the host.
One must consider that the integrity of the intestinal barrier itself may well play a role in shaping the composition of the gut microbiome and host metabolic and inflammatory status. Many forms of malnutrition are associated with increased permeability of the gut epithelium or paracellular leakage [75] . This occurs through modulation of tight junctions by infectious microbes, reactive oxygen species, endotoxin lipopolysaccharide, and inflammatory cytokines [76] [77] [78] . Whether gut microbial dysfunction drives intestinal paracellular leakage, or a leaky gut drives microbial dysbiosis, or both, remains unclear. Regardless, the effects of the gut microbiome can extend beyond the local niche to impact peripheral inflammatory and metabolic signals [21, 25] , which may occur through increased gut permeability. Fortunately, beneficial microbes have been found to diminish paracellular leakage [79] and hold therapeutic promise for restoring gut barrier integrity. Thus, both an altered maternal gut microbiome and a compromised gut barrier could contribute to the nutrient, metabolic, and inflammatory status of the mother during pregnancy.
Whilst our study was powered to detect differences in our primary outcomes (microbial abundance between groups), with FDR correction, and secondary outcomes (levels of metabolic and inflammatory biomarkers), we did not detect a significant difference in maternal weight before and during pregnancy between HF and CON dams. This may be due to the low n number in the experimental groups, or due to known differences in penetrance of obesity in individuals (across species) [38, [80] [81] [82] [83] . Retrospective power analyses suggest that to detect a difference (at α = 0.05) in weight between groups, we would need a sample size of 12 per dietary group. Observationally, we saw that HF dams were fatter at postmortem than both CON and CR, and HF dams did have high levels of leptin at E18.5, which circulates in the body at levels proportional to body fat, suggesting that HF mothers were likely fatter. Future experiments should include quantifying the mass of the maternal fat pads or performing a DEXA scan to determine fat and lean mass. As the rates of overweight and obesity in reproductive aged women are increasing worldwide [84] , including in Canada where rates are over 30% [85] , even overweight before and during pregnancy is a significant issue, as is poor nutrition in general [86] . Therefore, our findings may be relevant to consider with respect to common situations where there is no overt obesity, but where elevated weight and/or poor nutrition exist.
Our study provides insight on the role of maternal nutrition in shaping metabolic, immune, and microbial systems in late pregnancy, with potential implications for host-microbe interactions. An inappropriately balanced maternal gut microbiome leading into, or during pregnancy (a consequence of suboptimal nutrition, increased inflammatory load, or disease), could alter how the mother copes with the metabolic and inflammatory events that normally occur in pregnancy, and impact maternal nutrient metabolism. The consequences of this go beyond maternal health to impact fetal development, pregnancy outcomes, and likely health of the offspring long term.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at BIOLRE online. Figure S1 . Bubble plot of bacterial prevalence and relative abundance of nine distinct eOTU (classified to the family or genus level) observed either in HF-fed mothers only or chow-fed (CON and CR) mothers only. Seven eOTUs were observed in all of the HF mothers but in none of the CON or CR mothers, whilst two eOTUs were observed in all of the CON and CR mothers but in none of the HF mothers. Relative abundance of each eOTU is indicated by the size of the bubble. Supplementary Figure S2 . Characterization of maternal metabolic and immunologic function with altered nutrition. (A-D) Summary scores of gestational weight (a), key metabolic biomarkers (b), and key inflammatory biomarkers in the circulation (c) and in small intestinal intraepithelial lymphocytes (SI IEL) (d) in late gestation. Maternal CR was associated with altered weight gain (P < 0.0001) and metabolic biomarkers (P = 0.0005), whilst HF nutrition was associated with an elevated inflammatory status both in the periphery (P = 0.05) and locally at the SI (P = 0.01). Groups with different letters are significantly different. (E) PCoA of metabolic biomarker, inflammatory biomarker (peripheral and in SI IEL), and maternal weight summary scores. Percent variation explained by the principal components is indicated in the parentheses. Each dot represents a mother and dot color indicates dietary group (yellow = CON, green = CR, blue = HF). Supplementary Figure S3 . Maternal inflammatory status contributes to β-diversity. Weighted UniFrac distance within tertiles of plasma inflammation scores. Mothers with greater differences in levels of key plasma inflammatory biomarkers had different microbiomes (P = 0.015). Groups with different letters are significantly different. Supplementary Figure S4 . Associations between microbial taxa abundance, maternal weight during pregnancy, and fetal weight at E18.5 at the genus (A) and species (B) levels and associations between microbial taxa abundance and maternal metabolic biomarkers at E18.5 at the genus (C) and species (D) levels. Red indicates a positive association, blue indicates a negative association. Color saturation indicates the strength of relationship. Weight in grams; E = embryonic day; fetal weight = all fetuses of litter; male/female fetus weight = only male or female fetuses of litter. See Supplemental Tables S9-S12 for corresponding correlation coefficients and q values of genus-and species-level heatmaps. For correlations with weight gain by trimester (data not shown), only the genera Bacillus (r = 0.525, q = 0.018) and the species Clostridium septicum (r = 0.629, q = 0.013) were significantly correlated with weight gain in the second trimester. Supplementary Figure S5 . Associations between microbial taxa abundance and circulating inflammatory biomarkers at the genus (A) and species (B) levels and associations between microbial taxa abundance and small intestinal intraepithelial lymphocyte inflammatory biomarkers at the genus (C) and species (D) levels. Red indicates a positive association, blue indicates a negative association. Color saturation indicates the strength of relationship. Plasma inflammatory markers measured in pg/ml. SI IEL inflammatory markers measured in pg/mg. See Supplemental Tables S13-S16 for corresponding correlation coefficients and q values of genus-and species-level heatmaps. Supplementary Figure S6 . Microbial abundance in pregnant and non-pregnant females. (A) PCoA of weighted UniFrac distance between nonpregnant (NP) and pregnant (P) females. Percent variation explained by the principal components is indicated in the parentheses. Each dot in the PCoA represents a female and dot color indicates pregnancy group (green = nonpregnant control-fed females, blue = pregnant females). NP females clustered with the pregnant CON and CR females, whilst the majority of the separation of the microbiome was between the HF pregnant females (far right dots) and all other females. (B) Hierarchical clustering based on weighted UniFrac distance between samples. NP control females cluster within the pregnant CON and CR females. The major separation was between pregnant females fed a high fat (HF) diet and females fed the control diet (NP, CON, and CR). Green = nonpregnant control-fed females, blue = pregnant females. Supplementary Table S1 . Phylum-level abundance differences between dietary groups. Supplementary Table S2 
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